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deployment services allows you to
create custom bootable media

(cdboot), to deploy an operating
system that is stored on a cd, dvd, or

usb device, and to deploy an
operating system that is stored on a
network share. for more information,
seedeployment services in windows
7. desktop themes can be installed
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from the windows 7 control panel.
they can be saved as files

(.themedefault) or as specific theme
packs (.themepack). some themes

contain desktop images, mouse
cursors, sounds, and desktop

wallpapers. themes are installed into
the personalization area of the

control panel. if you do not have a
personalization area on your

computer you may have to add one
by selecting customize and then the
control panel settings. next to the

personalization tab click add button
to open the personalization control
panel where you can create a new

personalization area. themes can be
installed from the windows 7 control

panel. they can be saved as files
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(.themedefault) or as specific theme
packs (.themepack). some themes

contain desktop images, mouse
cursors, sounds, and desktop

wallpapers. themes are installed into
the personalization area of the

control panel. if you do not have a
personalization area on your

computer you may have to add one
by selecting customize and then the
control panel settings. next to the

personalization tab click add button
to open the personalization control
panel where you can create a new

personalization area. the windows 7
control panel has been redesigned to

look like the windows 8.1 control
panel. many features such as control

panel settings, the personalization
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area, the device manager, system
and security, and troubleshooting
have been consolidated into one
control panel. when you open the
control panel, you'll see the new

start screen.
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at the select additional options
screen, select the option of use

existing virtual disk. in the virtual
disk settings area, navigate to the

deployment_shareoperating
systemsoperating_system folder and

select the operating system you
added to the deployment share (for
example, if you added windows 8.1

pro, select windows 8.1 pro
x86operation_system). once you

have completed the download and
you have extracted the iso file, you

will need to use the windows pe
builder in the mdt to create an mdt
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image. this is done so that you can
have a clone of your existing

windows installation which you can
deploy to your target computers. in

order to do this, you will need a
windows disk, but if you are installing
windows 7, you can simply connect
the windows 7 iso file to the target

computer as a dvd and install
windows 7 from there. if you are

installing windows 8.1, you will need
a windows dvd, which is included in
your windows 8.1 installation dvd.
windows 8.1 may also be installed
from a usb flash drive. in order to

deploy the installation media to the
target computers, you must first

clone the installation media to the
deployment share. this is done by
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using the windows pe builder. this is
shown below. in a new design
pattern, the user interface in

windows 7 uses tabs to organize
content. tabs can contain information

from any application, including
microsoft office and internet

explorer. tabs can be moved around
the desktop, moved to other

desktops, and removed. the taskbar
can display open tabs. the windows 7
system tray includes a progress bar

to indicate that an application is
running in the background. during
normal operation, the progress bar
fills as the application performs its

functions. 5ec8ef588b
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